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Providing an Affordable College Education
An innovative financing option
at Southwestern College for the parents of new students
during the 2009-2010 academic year.
Interest-subsidized loans up to $10,000 per year available for qualified families.
Southwestern College offers a unique and innovative approach to educational
financing that assists families in affording the cost of an undergraduate education. The
Southwestern PACE Parent Loan Program is a loan offered to parents to help pay for
their dependent student’s education. The college will subsidize all or most of the
interest accruing on this loan for up to four years while the student is attending
Southwestern College as an undergraduate. The program’s interest subsidies and
flexible payments combine to make this a more affordable way for families to pay for a
Southwestern College education.
You can combine this loan opportunity with other family resources or with scholarship
and need-based financial aid awards to make a high quality education affordable.
Please note that this loan must be in the parent’s name and requires a credit check
and U.S. citizenship or eligible non-citizenship. Approval is solely based upon no
adverse credit.

No payments until the spring semester of the student’s first year.
Because this is customized version of the Federal Parent Loan for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS), half of the principle is disbursed at the beginning of the fall semester,
and half is disbursed at the beginning of the spring semester. The first payment will be
due within 60 days after the second disbursement.

No prepayment penalties.
You can make additional payments on the principle balance of the loan at any time.
In fact, you can make larger payments every month than what is minimally required, or
you can make lump sum payments at any time to help reduce the amount of the loan.

Flexible payment options.
There are two payment options with the Southwestern PACE Parent Loan program. The
graduated payment option, as illustrated in Table A, starts with smaller payments that
increase as additional loans are borrowed each year. The accelerated payment
option allows you to budget a larger monthly payment for four years, as shown in Table
B.
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Lower monthly payments than alternative payment plan options.
Using a conventional tuition payment plan, a family that borrows $10,000 to finance
their child’s college education for the coming year would be expected to make 10
monthly payments of $1000 each, starting July 1, 2009. Borrowing $10,000 with the
Southwestern College PACE Parent Loan would result in payments of $124 per month,
and would increase proportionally each year with the graduated payment plan.
Payments would not begin until the spring semester, 2009. Under the accelerated
payment plan, you could budget for $400 per month during the enrollment period.
Both payment options in the PACE Parent Loan program would result in smaller monthly
payments plus more preparation (savings) time before payments commence.

Borrower benefits
Families who use this program each year will have four loans (one for each year of
school) when their student graduates. Each loan has its own separate 10-year
repayment period at a fixed interest rate of 8.5%. Most private educational loans do
not cap the interest rate, which makes the PACE Parent Loan more attractive. After
graduation, the PACE Parent Loans can be consolidated which can extend the
repayment period and reduce the monthly payment.

How does the Southwestern PACE Parent Loan program work?
Each year, parents borrow a Federal PLUS Loan. Payment begins in the spring term of
the first year. The accelerated payment schedule sets the monthly payment amount
based on the highest amount borrowed. The graduated payment will increase
annually as each year’s loan is added. By graduation, much of the first year’s loan
principal will have been paid, as well as smaller amounts of principal from the
subsequent years’ loans. Under the subsidized Southwestern PACE Parent Loan
program, the family will have paid little or no interest during the time that their student is
enrolled as an undergraduate at Southwestern College. Beginning with graduation, or
following four years of attendance, the loan subsidy ends and the family becomes
responsible for the regular interest accrual.
Please note: You are not required to borrow all four years under this program. Each
year is treated independently. For financial planning purposes, many families will opt to
borrow each year.
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How will it work for you?

Determine the amount you wish to borrow. You may borrow up to the annual costs
minus all other financial aid received.

Table A
Graduated Monthly Payment
Assumes a fixed interest rate of 8.5%
and that the same loan amount is borrowed each year.
Annual Loan
Amount

Year 1 (starts
Spring ’10)

Year 2 (starts
Spring ’11)

Year 3 (starts
Spring ’12)

Year 4 (starts
Spring ’13)

$2,500

$50

$100

$150

$200

$5,000

$62

$124

$186

$248

$7,000

$87

$174

$261

$348

$10,000

$124

$248

$372

$496

Table B
Accelerated Monthly Payment
Assumes that the same loan amount is borrowed each year.
The accelerated
payment schedule will be based upon the highest annual
amount borrowed.
Annual Loan
Amount

Accelerated Payment
Amount

From

To

$500

$2,500

$150

$2,501

$5,000

$200

$5,001

$7,500

$300

$7,501

$10,000

$400
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Graduated Payment Schedule
You will be billed according to the graduated payment schedule. Your payment will
increase each year as you borrow additional loans. For example, at an 8.5% fixed
interest rate for a $10,000 loan, your monthly payment is about $124 for the first year
and increases to $248, $372 and $496 for the second, third and fourth years
respectively. Under Federal loan disbursement guidelines, repayment does not begin
until the loan is disbursed. Consequently, payments will not increase each year until the
spring term. For example, a sophomore year loan will not enter repayment until spring
of the sophomore year.

Accelerated Payment Schedule
If the same amount is borrowed each year, you may consider making larger payments
each month because it will stabilize the loan payments over the four years of
attendance. Since there is no prepayment penalty, a larger amount can be repaid at
any time, either in a lump sum or on a monthly basis. This option can provide you with
flexibility to suit your monthly budget. By electing to pay according to an accelerated
payment schedule, you can borrow the same amount every year while your monthly
payment remains the same. Southwestern College is subsidizing the interest on
principal amounts of up to $10,000 per year. You will receive a coupon booklet or
billing statement with the graduated monthly payment amount. To make a larger
payment, simply remit a check for a higher amount with your billing statement. If you
plan to do this payment schedule, it is recommended that you avoid signing up for any
auto-debit option that your lender has. The lender will only withdraw funds from your
account as if you were making a graduated payment.

How does the Interest Subsidy Work?
For either PACE Parent Loan payment option, Southwestern College will pay all or most
of the accrued interest on principal balances of up to $10,000 per year while your child
is attending Southwestern College. Amounts borrowed in excess of $10,000 will accrue
regular interest charges and are considered to be part of the unsubsidized loan.
Although payments cannot be applied as “principal-only,” the net effect of the PACE
Parent Loan accrued interest payments means that most or all of your payments will go
towards principal. You may decide to pay using either method each month or can
switch between these two payment methods if your financial circumstances change.
Table C indicates the savings you can realize under the PACE Parent Loan program.
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Additional Reasons to Consider this Approach

The Southwestern College PACE Parent Loan program provides affordable monthly
payment options. While the accelerated monthly payment option results in faster
principal reduction, the graduated payments make it easier to begin the repayment
process.
This program can help you finance four years of education and provides an alternative
for managing college savings funds. While many families are judged to have sufficient
resources to cover all or a large part of college costs based on the Expected Family
Contribution (EFC) calculated from the FAFSA, actually freeing up their resources to pay
for college isn’t always easily accomplished. By using the PACE Parent Loan, many
families are comforted that they do not have to sell mutual funds or stock assets at this
point, even though they may plan on repaying all or a portion of their loans with these
assets at a later time. In the meantime, they are enjoying the affordable terms of the
PACE Parent Loan.
Significant savings are realized with the Southwestern College PACE Parent Loan over
the traditional PLUS program. The table below illustrates the savings the average family
may enjoy.

Table C
Regular PLUS Loan

Southwestern PLUS
Graduated Payment

Principal Paid

$40,000

$40,000

Interest Paid

$21,556

$7,806

Total Paid

$61,556

$47,806

$0

$13,750

Borrower Savings

Additional Information
If you are denied this loan or are looking for other financing, we strongly encourage you
to speak with our office regarding alternative financing. We are here to help you
understand all of your options and to assist you in devising a financing strategy for your
family. For more information, please contact the Office of Financial Aid at (620) 2296215.

